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Since we published Part II of this great story last March, readers have been clamouring for more. 
We’re pleased to oblige with … 

The Settling of St. Joseph Island, Part III:
From the files of the SJI Historical Society
By Barbara Davies 

Information gleaned from the “RIVER OF DESTINY”, pub-
lished in 1955 by Joseph & Estelle Bayliss.

THE EARLY SETTLERS ON THE WEST SIDE obtained lum-
ber from the sawmill of P. E. Church on Sugar Island in rafts
towed by Church’s tug, the PIONEER. As this mill was on the
American side of the border, the lumber could not be deliv-
ered in Canadian waters; therefore, it was towed to a point
above the landing place. A few blasts of the tug’s siren noti-
fied the purchaser that the raft of lumber was nearby. Then
the crew turned the raft loose and the purchaser, with help
from neighbours, rowed out from shore and slowly towed the
raft ashore.

The lumbering industry was at its height from about 1880 to
1890. Those were the days when immense rafts of logs nearly
filled St. Mary’s River from shore to shore. These rafts were
towed by powerful tugs sounding weird signals to clear the
channel. The sound terrified the new settlers in inland areas.
Many lumber camps and numerous saw mills operated on
the Island. Enormous quantities of cedar were shipped, some
of which was used as paving blocks to pave the streets of
Chicago and other cities. Both men and teams found employ-
ment in the lumber camps.

Primitive St. Joe had a stand of 5,000,000 feet of timber.
Cedar grew in the flats near the shore and, excepting that on
Manitoulin and Drummond Islands, it was the finest cedar
that grew in the North. Many pines were scattered through
the hardwood and mixed timber contained up to 4,000 feet to

Continued on next page

Stone Lumber Co. on the shore of Hilton Beach: Photo courtesy of the St. Joseph Island Historical Society
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the tree. Later, great quantities of telegraph poles, railroad
ties, and cedar post were cut. Still later, large quantities of
spruce and poplar were sold for pulpwood. As sawmills were
erected and lumber became available, the original log
dwellings were replaced with more comfortable frame
houses.

In 1901 one of the first rural telephone lines on Ontario was
promoted by Humphrey and Huber Young of Jocelyn (Town-
ship) on the Huron Line from the Young farm to Sailors En-
campment, thence Richards Landing, Hilton Beach and later
other parts of the Island. Today (1935), the St. Joseph Munic-
ipal Telephone System has long distance connections with the
Bell Telephone Company providing twenty-four service, both
locally and to all outside points.

In 1919, George Langstaff began operating a gasoline pow-
ered ferry running a cable from Camp d’Ours (Island) to
Kensington Point on the mainland; and in 1922 Walter Lay
built and operated a similar ferry between the head of the Is-
land and Pine Island, which is connected to the mainland by
a causeway. The Government acquired both these ferries in
June 1934. Since that time free transportation was supplied.
These ferries were abandoned about January of 1953 when
the Ontario Government placed in operation the completely
modern ferry, the ST. JOSEPH ISLANDER, which gave free
service 24 hours each day, winter and summer, making the
crossing at Humbug Point in three minutes. The road from
the ferry was paved west to the Sault and also in an easterly
direction.

In 1892 Joseph Rickaby established the weekly ISLAND HER-
ALD , the only newspaper ever published on the Island (until
the ISLAND CLIPPINGS was established in 1995). Since
1919 the paper (was) published in Bruce Mines by the late
Fred Rickaby, son of the founder.

One of the greatest boons to the Islanders was the extension
of the Great Lakes Power Co.’s line to the Island in the early
1930’s. Electric power with all that it entails is now widely
used. Neither Drummond, Sugar nor Neebish Islands had
(electrical power) until 1953.

In October 1905 branches of the Women’s Institute were or-
ganized at Richards Landing and Kentvale. Since then half a
dozen other branches (were) organized. The members pro-
moted the holding of tonsil, goiter, dental, tubercular and eye
clinics, maintained a bed in the hospital at Richards Landing,
made other donations to it and to the Red Cross and other
organizations of national importance, and busied themselves
in uncounted ways to promote community welfare. There has
been no more important influence for good on the Island
than the Women’s Institute.

Shortly after the close of World War I the first hospital was
started as an outpost hospital of the Red Cross. It was pro-
moted largely by the Women’s Institute. It was a three bed
hospital and the village council paid for rent and fuel. In 1925
the St. Joseph Island Hospital Association was formed and
the Provincial Government chartered it. By November per-
manent and summer residents had contributed $2,500 and a
building was purchased. This building was destroyed by fire
in March 1929. The $3,300 derived from insurance was piti-
fully inadequate for rebuilding; and in 1930 Mrs. Mary Ann
Matthews, a summer resident from Cincinnati (Ohio) do-
nated a $35,000 hospital as a memorial to her late husband,
Mortimer Matthews, who died nearby in the autumn of
1928.

Mrs. Florence Orrell, another summer resident, donated a
fund to be used for the care of young children and elderly
women: and in 1934 presented a much needed X-Ray ma-
chine to the hospital. Miss Mamie Grindley donated a com-
plete set of surgical instruments and many others made
generous cash contributions. Dr. J. E. Godfrey a former resi-
dent physician donated $10,000 in memory of his late wife,
who died in Seattle, to build an extension to the hospital,
which was completed in 1954. 

To be continued…... 

Readers are invited to re-visit Parts I and II of Barbara’s article,
which were published in our December 3, 2015 issue (#1020)
and our March 3, 2016 issue (#1028). All issues published since
2009 are available in full colour at: www.islandclippings.com 

Concert Series In concert
Wednesday, August 24

Richards Landing Town Hall – 1211 Richards St.
Doors open at 7:30 p.m. Showtime at 8:00 p.m. 

Admission: $15 at the door
Call (705) 246- 2625 for more information

PRESENTS

Julie Doiron PROFESSIONAL ARBORIST Fully Insured
• Tree Removal   • Tree & Hedge Pruning
• Lot Clearing   • Forestry and Landscape 

• Design & Improvements   
• Spring Clean-up

24 Hour Emergency Services
Free Estimates
Discounts available for seniors &  
churches

Phone: 705 257-8360

ADVANCED URBAN FORESTRY

Email: allenalexander@outlook.com
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3003 Baseline Road, Hilton Beach, 705-246-2475

Partners 
With

End of Summer
CLEARANCE 

SALE!

299 
Triple Mix 
Landscape Soil
30 L. #97190003  
Reg.3.49

249 
Black Earth 
Top Soil
25L. #97190001 
Reg. 2.99

SAVE $4

1945
Mystique Laminate Shingles
Limited Lifetime Warranty
32 sq. ft. bundle. Cash and carry. Taupe or 
Redwood. #1503035/50 Reg. 23.45 Bdl.

Clearance on
 Taupe or 

Redwood ONLY

Prices In Effect 
August 17 - 28, 2016

SAVE 20%

199 
Organic 
Top Soil
21.2L. #97195507  
Reg. 2.49

SAVE $100

24999 
Coil Roofing 
Nailer
70-120 PSI. #70128025 
Reg. 349.99 
Limited Quantities.

249 
Sheep Manure
18 Kg. #4593018  
Reg. 2.99

25%
OFF 

ALL SOLAR 
LIGHTS
*Regular price. See 
in-store for selection.

40% OFF

59940

Escape 
Swim Raft
7.5' x 9.5'. 
Reg. 2069.00

Shoremaster 
Water Slide
Reg. 999.00

Mystique Laminate Shingles

40% OFF

5995994040
Shoremaster 
Water Slide
Reg. 999.0015% OFF

175865

Island girls Rule Too!
By Carole Hunt-Ford

IN THE OPENING
WEEK of exciting Rio
Olympic action that
saw women winning all
of Canada’s hardware
with the exception of
Andre Degrasse’s epic
bronze medal in the
100m on Sunday,  it was
only fitting that it was
also all girls represent-
ing at the Ontario Sum-
mer Games in
Mississauga this past
weekend.

Two Grade 10 stu-
dents from CASS,
both from the Island,
were first time partici-
pants in a Summer
Games and got to
enjoy the ‘Olympic”
experience with an
Opening Ceremony, a
stay in the Athletes’
Village at a university
dorm, and don a team
uniform representing
their region. 

Mackenzie Gowlett
participated in

MacKenzie Gowlett (R)

Continued on page 5

The Anglican Church Closet 
at Echo Bay has a large selection of new teen tops for this hot weather.
For the month of August buy one get one free. We also have a good vari-
ety of new clothing sizes newborn to 6 years, and gently used clothing in
all sizes and genders. Come and browse and see our household items as
well. 

Recently our outreach included re-furnishing a middle-aged gentleman
after his partner took everything back to the bare walls!

We have just received a rust plush French provincial arm chair and sofa
table. We have a steel entrance door and storm door, which are 80” by
34” wide.

Open Saturdays from 10 am to 2 pm 

Maddie Pritchard, above
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KENTVALE
  

  

   

 
                                              www.kentvale.com

Sales & Service
712 K Line Road

You must see this 127 year old 
General Store

246-2002              www.kentvale.com

HAZARD TREE REMOVAL
• Professional
• Certified
• Trained

• Experienced
• Local

Call Matt at 
(705) 542-9951

Your Island
TUPPERWARE

Susan Strader, Consultant
islandtupperware@hotmail.com 705 246-7029

Catalogues, products and service

Available at
Kent’s Corner

Rod Wessell 
and Son

• Septics • Road Building
• Lot Clearing

Open Storage Available
Call 246-2811 Days or
evenings and weekends

DON’S GARAGE
RR#1 

RICHARDS LANDING  ON

Tel: 705 246-2545
Fax: 705 246-1289

FIREWOOD
FOR SALE

Call 
705 257-7006

Remodeling•Renovation•Maintenance
GENERAL HANDYMAN SERVICES

Call GREG 989•7794 IHI@live.ca

ISLAND HOME IMPROVEMENT

Published weekly by 
Heather & Brian Fox
HOW TO REACH US:

By email: islandclippings@gmail.com

By phone: 705 246-1635  •  By fax: 705 246-7060

By mail: The Island Clippings, 5285 5th Side Road,

R. R. 1, Hilton Beach, Ontario  P0R 1G0.

Off-Island Subscription Rates:  

$65. per year plus tax.

The advertiser agrees that the publisher shall not be 
liable for damage arising from errors in advertisements be-
yond the amount paid for the space actually occupied by
that portion of the ad in which the error occured. There shall
be no liability for non-insertion of any ad. Cost for ads may
be adjusted from time to time due to price increases of
postage, paper and ink. Ads cannot be copied. The editor re-
serves the right to edit, revise, classify or reject an ad. Arti-
cles submitted do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the
editor. 

I S
L A N DI S
L A N D

8 am to 8 pm 
Closed Sunday and Monday

705 246-0282

Eat-in or 
Take Out
Pizza & 
Wings

Official Repair Technician for Pellet and Wood
Stoves, endorsed by Stove Builders International

WETT Certified - Fully Insured
For sales, installations, 
inspections, repairs and cleaning
For all your wood burning needs!

BARLOW CHIMNEY
SWEEPS
BRUCE MINES

Phone Lorne Barlow 705-785-3504
barlowsweeps@yahoo.com

Archery and has been training at the
Hunters and Anglers indoor range and out-
doors at the one her dad built her at home. 

Maddie Pritchard participated in Women’s
hockey and has grown up on the outdoor

Jenna Fleming

ISLAND GIRLS . . . continued from page 3

rink in the Landing and played for the
Wildcats for the past several seasons. 

Also participating in the Summer Games
this weekend in Volleyball was the daugh-
ter of former Island resident, CASS grad
and Athlete-of-the-Year, Amy (Connell)
Kalbfleisch, Katie; Hilton Beach’s Judy
Connell’s granddaughter! 

With Jenna Fleming just back from the
National Legion Track and Field meet in
Quebec, that makes a pretty strong contin-
gent of Island-strong female athletes. 

Way to go girls!
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STUNNING VISTAS
Striking off grid Viceroy Home with
great views over Desbarats Lake.
Floor to ceiling windows flood 3 lev-
els with natural light. Fully furnished
including stainless steel appliances,
hickory cabinets, woodstove and 700
sq ft decking. Full basement. 
Located on 6 acres $479,000.

Carl Thomas
Broker/Owner

705-246-8585
carlthomas@royallepage.ca
www.carlthomas.ca

View More Pictures on line at www.carlthomas.ca.

Northern Advantage
Office: 705-942-6000

ISLAND RETREAT!
Relaxation, water sports, fishing, just
reading a great book by the waters
edge or on the large deck watching
the sunset. Added bonus watching
the freighters pass by. All new 
upgrades to this Island Retreat.
$189,000.

IDEAL COUNTRY
Neat and cozy 2BR with custom field
stone FP sitting on 11A. Huge rear
deck with view of lake Huron. Perfect
retirement home minutes from 
Desbarats and marina.
$154,000.

A RUSTIC LANE
Private location for this newer ranch
style home set in a 100 acre maple
bush. This stunning open concept fea-
tures 2.5 baths, hardwood floors, full
basement, huge garage and separate
28 x 36 Shop. a "MUST SEE" at
$479,000.

WOODED 50 ACRES
Cozy bungalow with radiant heat
from outdoor furnace. Metal roof and
vinyl siding. Large outbuildings in-
cluding pole barn and garage. Lots of
wildlife and trails for the ATV.
$129,000.

COUNTRY COMFORT!
Quiet location on lightly traveled private
road with access to the water. 3BR with
natural cedar interior, main floor master
and large upstairs family room. Large
bunkie or convert to workshop. 
Reasonably priced at $109,000.

Bright 4 BR cottage features pine and
cedar interior with skylights. Sliding
doors to wraparound deck and beauti-
ful yard with spectacular views. Wood
burning cedar sauna with shower and
change room. Dock and deck. Work-
shop with loft. $229,000.

TURN KEY
Bright and cheery 4 season cottage
with spectacular veiws of the channel
from the front porch. Immaculately
restored with Napolean propane FP,
new flooring, insulation, shingles,
windows. Garage and extra lot in-
cluded. $169,000.

BRIGHT AND SPACIOUS!
2 BR bungalow with views of Lake
Huron. Located in village of Hilton
Beach, features cozy main floor 
family room with gas fireplace, new
shingles, windows and furnace.
Large deck for summer entertaining.
$159,900.

SWIMMING, FISHING &
BOATING

Caroline Miller
Salesperson
416 931-1449 cell
705 542-9967 cell
705 942-6000 office
Carolinemiller@royallepage.ca 

PINE CONE COTTAGE
Professionally designed and built in
2002 capturing the spirit and romance
of a vintage camp. Attention to detail
and craftsmanship is evident in the
stone fireplace, oak flooring, wood-
work, vaulted ceilings and cedar sid-
ing. Open concept design leads
through French doors to screened
porch. Beautiful views of the North
Channel from this mature treed water-
front lot. $339,000.  

RICHARDS LANDING!
Enjoy coffee on the huge rear deck in
the morning sun with access from the
dinette. Modern 3BR bungalow in the
Landing with large rear yard. Well ap-
pointed with partially finished full
basement, ensuite bath and separate
dining area. Great location to walk to
shops, post office, restaurants, library
and marina. $189,000

RETIRE ON THE LAKE
Ideal retirement property on Twin
Lakes. Open concept with ceramic
floors, full basement and detached
28x32 insulated garage with drywall,
hydro, screened in porch along entire
back of house overlooking lake.
Large dock/deck at water’s edge.
$239,000

FOUR SEASON
WATERFRONT

Ranch style house with 2500 sq ft.
living space near Bruce Mines.
4 bedrooms. 2 bath. Games room.
Main floor laundry. Tiered deck over-
looking water & 50 ft. sand beach.
$289,000.

COOL LAKE BREEZES!
Spacious waterfront ranch close to
Richards Landing. Open concept with
living room and family room opening
unto huge 10 x 30 Florida Room fac-
ing the water. Large level lot with
over 350 ft of waterfront.
Garage/workshop with additional ATV
storage. $249,000. 

AFFORDABLE COTTAGE:
Enjoy the summer at Sun Set Point, St.
Joseph Island. Dinette/ kitchen combo,
living room and large screened porch
facing the water. Sit back and relax and
watch the ships make their way up and
down the channel and take in the glori-
ous sunsets. Large lawn for lots of play
area plus the water.  $104,900.

STORY BOOK YARD
Beautiful (2) bedroom, open concept
living/dining/kitchen. Chalet style (4)
season cottage with floor to ceiling
windows and stunning cedar interior
woodwork. Wood stove. Insulated
basement. Screened gazebo & 800 sq
ft tiered deck overlook storybook man-
icured grounds. Stream runs through
property. Abundant wildlife & birds.
$219,900.

50 ACRES OF PRIVACY
Sunlight floods the kitchen/dining
/living rooms. (3) BDM home with
hardwood floors. Full basement.
Wood burning fireplace on both lev-
els. Frog pond. Gardens. Fruit trees.
Sauna. Greenhouse. Chicken Coop.
Double Garage. Sugar Shack.
$349,000

YOU'LL LOVE THE VIEW!
Lake front home on the island with
hardwood and ceramic floors and
maple cupboards in new kitchen,
wood stove and sliding doors to
large wrap around deck overlooking
the water.  1 1/2 car garage for the
water toys. Deep level lot with sand
at the shore.  Just move in and
enjoy the summer. $215,000.

PERFECT LOCATION:
Tucked behind acres of mature forest
and nestled along 358ft of water
frontage in a quiet secluded bay, this
3Br year round home features hard-
wood and ceramic floors, vaulted
ceilings and 400sq ft waterside deck
and boat launch. Out buildings in-
clude large heated garage/workshop,
chicken coop, potting house, unique
pole barn with viewing tower. Turn
key at $429,000. 

CHARMING ENGLISH
COTTAGE

3 BRM 4 season cottage. 1350 sq
ft. Hardwood flooring. Wood 
burning stone fireplace in sunken 
parlour & master. Sunny kitchen, 
dining, walk-in pantry. Story book
like property (shy of 4 acres) with
pasture, mature apple trees & old
homestead. Courtyard & lush 
gardens. $399,000.

sold
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f e a t u r e

Murray Pritchard
Salesperson
705 356-1416 office
705 849-0976 cell
705 356-0094 fax
murray@royallepage.ca 

COMMERCIAL

BE YOUR OWN BOSS!
Commercial building in downtown
Hilton Beach close to the marina.
Presently operated as a restaurant
which can be continued or converted
to other uses. Turn your business idea
into a reality.  Great opportunity for
year round or seasonal business.  Call
for more info $95,500.

ISLAND COMMERCIAL
Create your own employment on Beau-
tiful St. Joseph Island at this estab-
lished bakery and cafe. Price includes
land, building and equipment. Great
visibility and high traffic area as you
enter the island. 
Continue the exiting business model or
initiate your own ideas. Great business
opportunity.

HOUSE AND SHOP!
5A country property with
charming 3BR house, dou-
ble garage and 2000 sq ft
steel shop with 3 overhead
doors, cement floor, insu-
lated and heated and
presently operating as auto
repair garage which equip-
ment can be purchased sep-
arately. Ideal for a tradesman or hobby garage. 
Call for more info. $279,000.

VARIETY STORE PLUS!
A unique opportunity to operate a
well established store in Hilton
Beach. Convenience store, Lotto,
LCBO outlet. High traffic location and
near the waterfront and busy marina.

PRIME PROPERTY IN A
PRIME LOCATION!!

Exclusive property with s stunning
view of Sailors Encampment. This
2.9 acre property overlooks shipping
channel. 2 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath
home, stone fireplace & walk out
basement. Small serviced cabin.
Well kept grounds offer a spectacu-
lar view to the south as well. Mixed
evergreen, hardwood and apple
trees & local wildlife. $450,000.
Call Murray Pritchard.

48 ACRES OF 
COUNTRY LIVING

Rustic farm property. 4 bedrooms.

Large country kitchen with wood

stove. Flowing artesian well. Full in-

sulated basement. New weeping tile,

oil furnace & tank. 3 car garage.

$102,900.

ROOM FOR THE WHOLE
FAMILY

Charming (3) BRM cottage with
spectacular sweeping views from the
kitchen/dining/living rooms. 140 sq
ft elevated deck overlooks a second
deck perched on the water. Bright
white new kitchen. Ideal for a family
compound. $400,000. Price tag
includes listed cottage/property next
door.

A GREAT 
LOCATION!

Located on Richards St just south of the
Town of Richards Landing, this 15A build-
ing site is ideal for an executive home,
hobby farm or other possibilities. Call Carl
for more details. $119,000.

GREAT SUMMER
RETREAT

Charming seasonal property with
level, shallow waterfront on St.
Joseph Island. 8’ wide wrap around
deck overlooking the Lake, Pine ceil-
ings in cozy 2 bdrm cottage with
woodstove, new countertop & cabi-
nets in kitchen, new flooring, sepa-
rate eating area, some newer
windows. $94,900.

SAILORS ENCAMPMENT
3 BR year round home on private
and secluded matured treed water-
front lot with beautiful rear yard
overlooking the kid friendly sand
beach. Bunkie, sauna and two car
garage with loft. Watch the ships and
enjoy fabulous sunsets.
$225,000.

LIVE AT THE LAKE!
Elegant waterfront home with large
level lot, sand beach, dock, heated
bunkie and detached garage. New
kitchen designed for people who like
to cook and entertain leads to large
deck for barbecues and summer par-
ties. Well appointed throughout. Just
move in and enjoy all the seasons on
St. Joseph Island. $325,000.

LOTS

NESTLED ON THE
SHORELINE

Amazing opportunity for the first
time cottage owner. (3) bedroom
bungalow with amazing views.
Beautiful old stone fireplace. Quaint
porch overlooking shoreline. Grape
vine covered patio area.
$169,000

BUILDING
LOTS

Building lot in Richards Landing
$17,500
Country building lot, 3.5A $17,500

SOUTHERN EXPOSURE
Terrific opportunity for first time buyer.
Amazing views. SANDY beach! Sleeping
bunkie. Unique waterfront gazebo/kitchen.
With deck. Manicured yard. $89,000.

NEW price
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DAVID NELSON
Sales Representative

davidontheisland@gmail.com

3345 Haight Road
Gorgeous cottage with spectacular view of

Twin Lakes. $234,900 

3236 Ash Street
Gorgeous island home on 5 town lots. 
Custom designed & built with natural 

cedar siding. Village Lots. $359,900

3389 Joques Bay Rd
42 Acres with 1240’ frontage with cottage

& garage! $250,000

1733 Hilton Road
Thompson Maple Products – 

171 Acres including business & residence.

1295 C Line Road
Spacious custom built 1600 sq. ft. brick

home. Features too numerous to list and all
on 10 acres.  $369,900

1355 Richards
Excellent brick bungalow with spectacular
view overlooking Richards Landing & the

North Channel! $359,900

5140 Wierzbicki
Waterfront 3 bdrm, open concept with

loads of glass. $229,900

1552 Sailor’s Encampment
228’ of sandy shoreline! Updated & well

maintained, character home  $295,000

1581 Bridge Road,  (Mom’s Restaurant)
Well established popular restaurant in high 
traffic location. 70+ seats. Great opportunity!

$229,900

3034 Ringham
Extensively renovated 2 bdrm bungalow.
Excellent pellet stove for cost efficient 

heating. $114,500

Joques Bay Rd
4 bdrm camp on excellent recreational 
property all on 147 acres. $149,900

Lots 6, 7, 8 & 9 Canoe Point Rd.
410’ water frontage on Canoe Point Road

$369,900
2392 U Line Road

Privacy Plus in this 3 bdrm on 10 acres!
$164,900

• ST. JOSEPH ISLAND
WATERFRONT 

RED MAPLE DRIVE...

• CALL ME FOR ST. JOSEPH
ISLAND HUNTING/WOOD
AND WATERFRONT LOTS

3770 Hamilton Bay Dr.
Bright & spacious open concept waterfront 

on 1 acre!  $209,900
1710 15th Side Road

Quality throughout in this bright 3 bdrm with
2 car garage & more! $269,900

2061 U Line Rd
Solar power 2 bdrm with garage with over

4700 feet of Pristine Waterfront on
114 Acres.  395,000

Northern Advantage, Brokerage
Independently owned and operated
Helping you is what we do
Cell 705-941-1947

3302 Twin Lakes Drive
Bright & spacious seasonal get-a-way cottage!

$129,900
530 Pumpkin Point Rd

Bright & spacious immaculate 3 bdrm 
3 bath home on 3.5 acres. $269,900

1071 Sailors Encampment
Cozy log cottage! Enjoy the peace & quiet.
Close to all Island amenities. $129,900

567 Desbarats Lake Rd
Stunning waterfront home on 15 Acres with

patio doors, deck & gazebo. Features 
too numerous to list! $695,000
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VILLAGE OF HILTON BEACH
NOTICE

APPOINTMENT OF COUNCIL MEMBER
TAKE NOTICE that the Village of Hilton Beach Council has declared the office
of a member of council to be vacant as a result of a resignation. The Mu-
nicipal Act permits the vacancy to be filled by appointing a person who has
consented to accept the office if appointed or by requiring a by-election.

The Village of Hilton Beach Council will accept applications of intent together
with a resume from interested persons to fill the vacant Council seat. The
applications and resume must be submitted to the Village of Hilton Beach
Municipal Office at the address specified below or by e-mail no later than
Wednesday, September 7, 2016 at 12 Noon.

Although it is the responsibility of the individual to determine whether he
or she is qualified to hold office, generally speaking the individual must be:

A resident in the municipality or is the owner or tenant of land, or the•
spouse of such owner or tenant;
A Canadian citizen;•
At least 18 years old;•
Not disqualified by any legislation from holding municipal office.•

The term of office for a person appointed to fill the vacancy ends November
30, 2018. Council meetings are normally held the 2nd Wednesday night of
each month beginning at 7 p.m. Committee meetings and budget meetings
are also held in the evening. If you require further details, please contact
the undersigned.

Peggy Cramp, Clerk-Treasurer, Village of Hilton Beach 
3100 Bowker Street  •  Hilton Beach, ON  P0R 1G0  •  705-246-2242

peggy@hiltonbeach.com

Day & Night
• Residential Roofing & Repairs • Additions, Garage & Deck

• Sheds & Fences • Workmanship Guaranteed • Asphalt Shingles
• Soffit & Fascia  • Window & Door Installations

• Serving All of Algoma District
FREE ESTIMATES • RESIDENTIAL • FULLY LICENSED & INSURED
$2 MILLION GENERAL LIABILITY LIMIT • WSIB COVERAGE
Call the Insured Professionals at 705 254-9150

GENERAL CONTRACTING SERVICES PLUS

NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL!

OPEN LATE & WEEKENDS. CALL ANYTIME!
• Hazardous tree removal

• Tree stump grinding & removal
• Tree cutting, shaping & hedge removal

• Tree & shrub pruning & removal
• Residential and Commercial
• Fully insured up to $2 million

We cut down and remove dead wood, big or small trees

Serving St. Joseph Island and all of Algoma
Tel: 705 254-9150 

Tree and Hedge Removal Services

24 hour, year round service    FREE no obligation estimates

THE STUDENTS ARE NEARING the end of their summer
experience here and I thought it would be fun to have them
write another column. So here are some of their thoughts.

Working at the museum has been a fun yet educational expe-
rience. We have learned a lot about the Island’s rich history
such as the number of rooms in the Rainsmere to the origin
of the creamery. We have observed and researched an abun-
dance of artifacts, each with their own story. We’ve worked at
fun events with many kind volunteers. This summer job has
given us a great many experiences. 

We have learned about the many businesses the Island has or
had at one time, for example Kentvale, a huge part of the Is-
land’s past and present.  Kentvale started when Emily Brown
and Fred Kent (who was willed a decent sum of money)
which he and Emily used to make an addition to his mill and
create a small store. There’s so much more to the story that
we would love to share. Why not make a visit to the museum
soon?

Not only do we learn interesting local tidbits but we have the
opportunity to research things that we might not know much
about. One artifact that drew our attention was a notice of

St. Joseph Island
Museum Moment

Continued on page 11
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FOR SALE

Wallstein 3 point hitch Wood
Splitter. $550. New PTO Hy-
draulic Pump $450. 
Call 705 246-2970
Walnut office desk 35.5" x 72"
and the matching credenza 19"
x 66" in good condition for sale.
Best offer. Call 705 246-2187
Schwinn treadmill for sale. Used
very little and in excellent condi-
tion. The price is a firm $200.
Call 705 246-3133.

1992 Honda fourtrax TRX350,
full time 4WD: $2,000.  2006
Honda 15 hp outboard motor, 4
stroke, short shaft: $2,000. Call
705 246-7596
Wood stove with blower, just a
couple of years old: $375. Call
705 246-3800
Apartment size freezer; 2 years
old, in excellent condition: $100.
Call 705 246-1022
2005 Hyundai Elantra, new bat-
tery; motor and radiator have
been replaced. Body needs
work.$ 500. Call 705 246-1022
Four mounted studded snow
tires, 205/55/R16 in excellent
condition: $375. Call 705 246-
3800
Karaoke machine with 2 mics
and 5 CDs: $45 for all.  Call 705
246-1022
2002 Dodge Grand Caravan
Sport. 265, 955 kms. Runs and
drives well. Some rust on body,
some repairs needed. Summer
and Winter tires included. $500
obo, as is. Call 705 255-3434
Dry hay for mulch: $1/bale. Call
705 246-3800

Friday Night Foods
at the Legion
The special is 
Lornie Burger by 
Dan McCarty
along with 

the regular menu.
Entertainment will be

Ezee Country
Entertainment supplied by 

volunteer musicians

Come and try your luck
at the meat draw!

Take out available

Switching to propane and have
half a tank of oil (approx. 100
gal) for $100 if you come pump
it out. Also, free 20 yr. old high
efficiency oil furnace serviced
yearly and running great for
your garage or workshop if you
come and pick it up! Text or call
705.297.1995 or email Carole at
carolhun@gmail.com.

ITEMS WANTED

Semi-retired couple looking for
a house to rent (prefer on St.
Joe Island) but will look at other
locations. Starting from Sept.6th
2016 please call 705 246-7407
or 705 971-4220.
1 1/2 inch black flexible water-
line, also guzzler pump primer.
Call 705 246-3657
Child carrier for bicycle. Call
Deanna at 705 246-0569

WORK WANTED

Experienced PSW looking for
private work in the evenings
after 4. Call Brandy @ 705 975-
1816

SALES

Multi-family yard sale, Sat Aug
20th, 9am - 3pm. Please no
early birds. A variety of items,
something for everyone. 
2186 F & G Line Road. 
Look for the Llamas!
1693 Lake St. in the garage
many new items added weekly.
We have fresh baking including
pies bread and cookies to name
a few. We also have a large col-
lection of clothes that sell for .25
a piece. Tons of other items
available.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Bible Verse Signs: The Gospel
Text Mission is currently taking
requests to display one of their
KJV Bible Verse Signs on your
property. You provide the loca-
tion, prayerfully choose the KJV
verse and we furnish the sign.
Ownership of the sign stays
with the mission. Installment
and maintenance are free and
the area serviced is between
Espanola and Sault Ste. Marie.
Kindly send your particulars to:
burgundy9@canada-11.com
Jocelyn Recreation welcomes
groups or individuals to book a
table for $20 at Harvest Festival
on Saturday, September 3rd
from 12 - 5 pm at the Mountain-
view Centennial Grounds.
Come with your arts, crafts,
baking, antiques or preserves.
To book a table or for further in-
formation call 705 246-2025 or
email admin@jocelyn.ca.
Scarecrow Contest: Create a
scarecrow for Jocelyn Recre-
ation’s Harvest Festival on Sept.
3rd. Bring them to Jocelyn
Township Office until 4 pm on
Sept. 2nd. Office is located at
3670 5th Side Road and is open
Tuesdays through Fridays.
Scarecrows will be judged and
displayed on the grounds. For
info call 705 246-2025 or email
admin@jocelyn.ca
There will be a fireworks dis-
play, for a private event from
floating docks in Sterling Bay in
the 5000 block of Jocelyn Dr.
August 20th at dark for about 20
minutes.
Come on out and join us for our
Annual St. Joseph Island Plow-
ing Match. Saturday, August
20th at 2444 Huron Line (Mur-
dock’s Farm). Check out this
time honoured event and cheer
on your friends and neighbours.

Day & Night
Local and long distance moving to any place in Canada.

Save money, Do it yourself, you load and unload 20 foot cube trailer
• Free, no obligation estimates  • “Last Minute” Moving

• Packing and Unpacking Services
• We move big screen tvs, upright pianos, woodstoves and safes

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Call the Insured Professionals at 705 254-9150

MOVING SERVICES PLUS!
OPEN LATE & WEEKENDS. CALL ANYTIME!

Proud supporters of

your community; our 

family providing your

family with dignified, 

affordable service in 

your time of need.

Beggs Funeral Home Limited
Menard Funeral Home Inc.

Driftwood Cremation Centre Inc.
175 Main Street, Thessalon

705-842-2520
72 Lakeside Avenue, Blind River

705-356-7151

Celebrating Fifty Years

A Legacy of Caring Since 1965
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246-2777 RICHARDS LANDING

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
MONDAY - SATURDAY 10 - 5  •  SUNDAY 11 - 5

Do you need a

baby gift
for a new arrival or an older little one.

Visit Moose
Sweats First!

Books, “Sophie the Giraffe”, Sippy cups,
feeding dishes, puppets and interactive toys

Soft bamboo sleepers, towels and washcloths

Pacifiers that close before it hits the floor,
and cloth travel high chair

WE HAVE EXPANDED OUR BABY SECTION

Th          
a         

MUSEUM MOMENT . . . continued from page 9

Senior’s discounts available
Call for a free,

no obligation estimate.
FULLY INSURED

We specialize in tree/limb removal

GEE’S TREE REMOVAL SERVICE
We will not be undercut

705 255-7047 • garr3jazz@yahoo.ca

Over 15 years’ experience

D
O
G
S

OGS

NLY

ROOMING BY

HELENA

8709 Hwy 17 E.
Bruce Mines, ON 

705 785-3739

Truly personal attention... 
Grooming one dog at a time - yours!

Professional dog grooming services

Offering in home
service only

Serving Echo Bay
to Thessalon

Kari Gamble, RMT
Registered Massage

Therapy

Call and book an appointment today!
My Services include:

30 minutes.....$50.00       60 minutes.....$80.00
90 minutes.....$120.00

* Extra $10 charge for Echo Bay, Bruce Mines and Thessalon or if
required by distance to be travelled.

Call 705-971-2249
Email: karilynngamble@hotmail.com

I accept cash, credit, cheque as well as email money transfer.

Gift Certificates also available

Lands drawn at 9 am, plowing
to follow.  Any questions? Call
Cori 705 542-2194.
2nd Annual Pickleball Tourna-
ment. Saturday August 20th at
9 am. Richards Landing WI
Court. Spectators Welcome
The Hunters & Anglers will be
hosting the Hunters Safety
Course Sept. 30, Oct. 1 and
Oct. 2nd. Spaces fill up quickly,
so don’t delay your registration.
Call Tolbert Stinson 
705 246-3093 for further 
information.
There is still room for a few
more teams for the MMHA Golf
Classic this Sunday August

21st. If you can join us and
help support great health care
for all our residents contact
Lory at Island Springs 705 246-
1400.
The Jocelyn Recreation Com-
mittee is again requesting pies
for the pie booth at Harvest-
fest. Since apple pies are pre-
pared by the committee on
Friday, they ask that you
please do not bring in apple,
and of course no cream or
lemon pies are allowed by the
Algoma Health Board. Thank
you in advance for assisting us
in making the pie booth a suc-
cess again this year. 

quarantine warning that a house contained diphtheria. The
notice sparked our curiousity and we decided it must be re-
searched to see what exactly diphtheria was. We found out
that it was a highly contagious bacteria. Interesting.

It has also been fun working at the events. Heritage Tea Day
and Teddy Bear Picnic, there was plenty to do before during
and after the events. It was a pleasure to work with our vol-
unteers and it was satisfying knowing that it was a job well
done and people were enjoying themselves.

The museum has given us many wonderful practical experi-
ences that we know we will use, such as vacuuming, sweeping
and dusting. But just as important we gained some fascinat-
ing local historical knowledge.

We thank the St Joseph Island Museum board for giving us
such a rich working experience this summer.

Hailey, Kyle and Liam

Thank you summer students. It’s been a fun and productive
summer. The museum is nearing the end of its season, so if
you are thinking about coming out for a visit, please do so.
Come out and see what we’ve been up to.

Carrie Kennedy-Uusitalo, Curator
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Classified Ads and Announcements
The Island Clippings is pleased to publish personal Classified Ad-
vertising and Public Service Announcements of 50 words or less,
free of charge to Island residents, as a community service. Other
than personal for sale ads (please limit three items) the announce-
ment must be of value to the community. We reserve the right to
decide if the ad is of service to the community. Please identify
yourself when sending in a classified or your ad will not be pub-
lished.

Ads or announcements for non-residents or items or services, to
be sold for profit, or generate income or events charging an en-
trance fee (which includes “not for profit organizations”) as well
as items valued at over $1,000. will incur a nominal charge of $10.
plus HST. We reserve the right to determine if a fee is required.
We reserve the right to edit down to 50 words or less.

Business or commercial ads, including those placed by individu-
als do not qualify as Classified ad or Public Service Announce-

ments. Such advertising must be via display advertising, governed
by our published rates in effect at that time.
Ads or announcements will appear in one issue, but may be re-
peated, to a maximum of three weeks (space permitting). Adver-
tiser must resubmit ad each week. To ensure space for everyone,
please limit your content to amaximum of 50 words.

Ads can be placed by: Email to: islandclippings@gmail.com 
or by phone 705 246-1635 (from 9 – 5,  Mon-Fri)
or fax 705 246-7060. 
Mail to: Island Clippings
RR1, Hilton Beach, ON  P0R 1G0
Or for non timely ads simply put it in our pick-up box conveniently
located at Gardiner’s Corner. Kent’s Corner & the Hilton Beach Wa-
terfront Centre. 
Sorry, we’re not available on Sundays.

Friday
Hens & Stitches, Dr. Trefry Centre - 10 am to 12 pm,
Island Cast-a-Weighs, Calorie Watchers,moved to Hilton Beach 
Waterfront Centre, near Post Office, same time - 8:30 am

St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 1 pm to 6 pm

Children’s Library 10 am - 3 pm, Story time at 10:30 am

Archery, Hunters & Anglers Range - 7pm to 9 pm.

Friday Foods at the Legion

AA Meeting, United Church (new addition, side door) - 8 pm

Saturday 
The Children’s Library - 10 am to 3 pm

Hilton Union Public Library - 11 am to 5 pm

Free pool all day in the Legion lounge

St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 11 am to 1 pm, 
(Device Lessons) - 1 pm to 6 pm

St. Boniface Roman Catholic, Hilton Beach at 4:30 pm.

Sunday
The Anglican Parish of St. Joseph & St. George 
worships at 11 am at Holy Trinity, Jocelyn

Free Methodist, 10th Side Rd. Coffee, tea and friendship at 
10:30 am. Worship service 11 am.

Island Bible Chapel, Richards Landing. 
Lord’s Supper 10 am, Family Bible Hour 11:15 am.

Grace United, Hilton Beach. 9:30 am.

Harmony St. Marks United, Richards Landing. 11 am. 

The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints, at MacLennan
Hall, Primary, Priesthood, Relief Society.10 - 10:40  Sunday
School 10:50 - 11:30  Sacrament Meeting 11:40 - 12:30

Monday
Euchre, Legion Hall - 7:30 pm

St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 10 am to 9 pm

Bridge, Dr. Trefry Centre - 1 pm to 4 pm (Open to all seniors)

Senior’s Exercise Class, Dr. Trefry Centre - 10 am

Free pool all day in the Legion lounge

Carpet Bowling for 50 Plus, Legion - 1 pm

St. Joseph Twp, Public Library - 5 pm to 8 pm

The Children’s Library, Lego Club (July only) 7 pm - 8:30 pm

Hilton Union Library - 1 pm to 5 pm & 7 pm to 9 pm 

Tuesday
Cribbage (singles), Legion Hall - 7:30 pm

Free pool all day in the Legion lounge

St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 1 pm to 6 pm

Children’s Library 10 am - 3 pm, Story time at 10:30 am

Childcare Algoma C.A.P. Children’s Playgroup - 10 am to noon 
at Free Methodist Church

Wednesday 
Life Labs at the Dr. Trefry Centre - 9:30 to 10:30 am

Free pool in the Legion lounge

Bridge, Dr. Trefry Centre - 1 pm to 5 pm  (Open to all seniors)
705 246-0036

St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 10 am to 8 pm

Food Bank, United Church, Richards Landing (side door) - 
1 pm to 3 pm

Children’s Library 10 am - 3 pm, Story time at 10:30 am

Hilton Union Public Library - 1 pm to 5 pm

Bingo, Legion - doors open at 6:30 pm

League pool in the Legion Lounge at 7:30

Wednesday Food at the Legion 7:30 to 9 pm

Thursday
Dr. Trefry Centre’s Day Out Program - 9 am to 3 pm.

Coffee Connections 9 am, Dr. Trefry Centre, Come for a coffee! 

Children’s Library 9 am - 12 noon, Storytime at 10:30 am, 
After school Program 3:30 pm to 5 pm, 

Free pool all day in the Legion lounge

Senior’s Exercise Class, Dr. Trefry Centre - 1 pm

The Children’s Library, 10 am - 3 pm, Storytime 10:30 am

St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 10 am to 9 pm

WHAT’S HAPPENING ON ST. JOE

richwood hair design
DONNA BOND
OWNER/HAIRSTYLIST

705 971-4220
Unit 1, Waterfront Centre

Hilton Beach

Debbie’s Hair Hut
A full service family salon offering

only the finest hair products.
Debbie Shaughnessy - Owner705  246-0457

Andrea S. Young, RMT
REGISTERED MASSAGE

THERAPIST

705 542-2840

88 Barr Road S.
Desbarats

Woody's Automotive
For all your automobile, 

snowmobile & ATV repairs
705 246-8800

Hilton Beach

HILTON BEACH MARINA 705 989 4102

Ice Cream Bar & Gift Store
MAPLE SYRUP •  PUDDINGSTONE
KIDS DIY CRAFTS      FROZEN ENTREES

AUGUST
WEDNESDAY
TO 
SUNDAY

ATM
12-7


